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BENDIX FIELD ENGINEERING CORPO RATION GRAND JUNCTION OPER ATIONS














"This report was prepared as an account of work sponsored by the United
States Government. Neither the United States nor the United States Depart-
ment of Energy, nor any of their employees, nor any of their contractors,
subcontractors, or their employees, makes any warranty, express or implied,
or assumes any legal liability or responsibility for the accuracy, completeness,
or usefulness of any information, apparatus, product or process disclosed, or
represents that its use would not infringe privately owned rights."
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uMZ CRETACEOUS AND JURASSIC ROCKS
DLl-
SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS OF PALEOZOIC TO
Sv TERTIARY AGE IN THE ALASKAN AND ALEUTIAN
MOUNTAIN RANGES. (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT TO uMz).
mJ MIDDLE JURASSIC ROCKS
CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
u UPPER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
U IT LOWER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
VOLCANIC ROCKS MAINLY SUBAERIAL
Tv TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS






Tg TERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKS
TKg TERTIARY AND CRETACEOUS 
GRANITIC ROCKS
TMzg TERTIARY AND (OR) MESOZOIC GRANITIC ROCKS
GRANODIORITE OF MOUNT ESTELLE (GENERALLY
TKme EQUIVALENT TO Tg, MAPPED IN N.W. TYONEK ONLY).




N Mzm LOWER MESOZOIC METAMORPHIC
IJ2
ROCKS
- _____ CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERREDOR CONCEALED.
FAULT DASHEDE WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
039, X48, 0171, l45-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-385 MAP SERIES MR 32 TO 69
ICE- iceWATER=
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USGS PUS A. (MF-612) I:1,000,C00B. (MF-372) :1,000,000
NURE AERIAL GAMMA RAY AND MAGNETIC
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
TYONEK, AL ASKA
GEOLOGIC BASE MAP1976 -1978
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UMz CRETACEOUS AND JURASSIC ROCKS
zQ SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS OF
W Sv TERTIARY AGE IN THE ALASKAN AND
MOUNTAIN RANGES. (GENERALLY EQUIVALEI
mJ MIDDLE JURASSIC ROCKS
CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
uTc UPPER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
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VOLCANIC ROCKS MAINLY SUBAERIAL
Q Tv TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS



















TERTIARY AND CRETACEOUS GRANITIC ROCKS
TERTIARY AND (ORT MESOZOIC GRANITIC ROCKS
GRANODIORITE OF MOUNT ESTELLE (GENERALLY
EQUIVALENT TO Tg, MAPPED IN N.W. TYONEK ONLY).












039, X48, Q 171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-385, MAP SERIES MR 32 TO 69
ICE- ice ; WATER
BASE MAP SOURCE PUBLISHED N.T M.S 1250,000 GEOLOGIC SOURCE INDEX
AB A
USGS PUB A. (MF-612) 11,000,000
18(MF-372) 1,000,000
SCALE 1500,000
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BY LKB RESOURCES, INC. 55 BUCK ROAD HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PENNA. 19006
PREPARED FOR
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
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SSEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS OF PALEOZOIC TO
MO UNTAIN RANGES (GENERALALKEQUIVAENTLET oMi.LJ MIDDLE JURASSIC ROCKS
CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
u UPPER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
TlL ci LOWER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
VOLCANIC ROCKS MAINLY SUBAERIAL
TvTERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
PLUTONIC AND HYPABYSSAL ROCKS-FELSIC COMPOSITION
4
I-
-{TgTERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKSTTg TEERT AARY ANND CRETACEOUS GRANITE CRROCKS
TLfl GRANODIORITE OF MOUNT ESTELLE GENERALLY










_ -IMzm OE EOO EAOPI
ORCONCEAEDWEEIFRE
-FAULT , SHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
03S, XHB, 0 171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-S3BS, MAP SERIES MR 52 TO KR
ICE- IC-, WATER O
BASE MAP SOURCE: PUBLISHED N.T.M.S. 1250,000
EXPLANATION
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT SO SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIES BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN I STANDARD DEVIATION. THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO25, 2 TO5,AND S3OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE
LINES BY SQUARES NORTH OR EAST ARE POSITIVE AND SOOTH OR WEST
ARE NEGATIVE.
GEOLOGIC SOURCE INDEX
A ,B / A
UYGS PUB {A. (MF-II I'21:,OOO,OOOB (MF-372) I 1,000,000
5
SCALE 1500,000
0 IS 2DO 25 MILES
5 0 5 10 IS DO SD KILOMETERS
. MCGRATH TACLKEETNA
NURE AERIAL GAMMA RAY AND MAGNETIC
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
T YO NEK , A LASK A
A NOMA LY MAP - UR ANIUM
97-98




STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS-MAINLY MARINE,
IN PART METAMORPHOSED
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uMZ CRETACEOUS AND JURASSIC ROCKS
SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS OF
Sv TERTIARY AGE IN THE ALASKAN AND
MOUNTAIN RANGES. (GENERALLY EQUIVALENT
mJ MIDDLE JURASSIC ROCKS
CON TINENTAL DEPOSITS
uTC UPPER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS






VOLCANIC ROCKS MAINLY SUBAERIAL
Tv TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
IL







TERTIARY AND CRETACEOUS GRANITIC ROCKS
TERTIARY AND (OR) MESOZOIC GRANITIC ROCKS
GRANODIORITE OF MOUNT ESTELLE (GENERALLY
EQUIVALENT TO Tg, MAPPED IN N.W. TYONEK ONLY).




S IMm LOWER MESOZOIC METAMORPHIC ROCKSow
__ 
CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
039, x48, 0171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCEIDENTIFIED IN EPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-385, MAP SERIES 
MR 32 TO 69
ICE-;-,WATER=
BASE MAP SOURCE: PUBLISHED N.T.M.S. 1:250,000 GEOLOGIC SOURCE INDEX
A,B / A
USGS PUB f1A. (MF-612) 1,000,000
B (MF-3721 3,000,000
SCALE 1:500,000
5 0 5 10 15 20 25 MILES
5 0 5 10 15 20 25 KILOMETERS





BY: LKB RESOURCES, INC. 55 BUCK ROAD HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PENNA. 19006
PREPARED FOR
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
STRATIFIEDMSEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS-MAINLY MARINE,IN PART METAMORPHOSED
EXPLANATION
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN I STANDARD DEVIATION. THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO 2, 2 TO 3, AND 3 OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE
LINES BY SQUARES. NORTH OR EAST ARE POSITIVE AND SOUTH OR WEST
ARE NEGATIVE
Q p HOLOCENE DEPOSITS
w p PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS
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uMz CRETACEOUS AND JURASSIC ROCKS
r Q SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROC
W Sv TERTIARY AGE IN THE ALASKAI
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LT N MIDDLE JURASSIC ROCKSCON I ENTAL DEPOSITS




D UPPER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
S ITc LOWER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
VOLCANIC ROCKS MAINLY SUBAERIAL
Tv TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS








TERTIARY AND CRETACEOUS GRANITIC ROCKS
TERTIARY AND (OR) MESOZOIC GRANITIC ROCKS
GRANODIORITE OF MOUNT ESTELLE (GENERALLY
EQUIVALENT TO Tg, MAPPED IN N.W. TYONEK ONLY)




IN IMzm LOWER MESOZOIC METAMORPHIC
Ow
ROCKS
CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
-UFAULTASHED WHERE INFERREDOR CONCEALED.
O X48U, 0171, 45-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-385, MAP SERIES MR 32 TONS9
ICE - ice ,WATER _fl
BASE MAP SOURCE: PUBLISHED N.T.M.S 1:250,000
EXPLANATION
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN I STANDARD DEVIATION. THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO 2, 2 TO3, AND 3OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE
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SCALE 11500,000
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BY LKB RESOURCES, INC. 55 BUCK ROAD HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PENNA. 19006
PREPARED FOR
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS-MAINLY MARINE,IN PART METAMORPHOSED
Q HOLOCENE DEPOSITS
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uMZ CRETACEOUS AND JURASSIC ROCKS
W; SEDIMENTARY ANR VOLCANIC ROCKS OF1 S TERTIARY ARE IN THE ALASKAN AND
'I MOUNTAIN RANGES. (GENERALLY EDUIVALEN
CN -E1 MIDDLE JURASSIC ROCKS
CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
UPPTc L ER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
W lLIIII LOWER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS
PALEOZOIC TO
ALEUTIAN?NT TO uNil).
VOLCANIC ROCKS MAINLY SUBAERIAL
Tv TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS







TERTIARY AND CRETACEOUS GRANITICROCKS
TERTIARY AND(ORR) MESOZOIC GRANITIC ROCKS
GRANODIORITE OF MOUNT ESTELLE (GENERALLY
EQUIVALENT TO Tg, MAPPED IN N.W. TYONEK ONLY).





N Ezm LOWER MESOZOIC METAMORPHIC
J2
ROCKS
CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED
,,,, - FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERREDOR CONCEALED.
039, x48, 0171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-385, MAP SERIES MR 32 TO 69
ICE - ice ; WATER W
BASE MAP SOURCE: PUBLISHED N.T.M.S. 1:250,000
EXPLANATION
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN I STANDARD DEVIATION. THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO2, 2 TO3, AND 3 OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE




USGS PUGB A. (MF-612) 1:1,000,000SB (MF-372)1 I1,000,000
SCALE 1500,000
100 15 20 25 MILES
5 0 5 10 15 20 25 KILOMETERS
NURE AERIAL GAMMA RAY AND MAGNETIC
RECONNAISSANCE SURVEY
TYONEK, ALASKA
ANOMALY MAP -URANIUM/ THORIUM
1976-1978
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0 uMz CRETACENTARANA JURASS'ICOROCKS OF
Q SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC 
ROCKS OF1j S TERTIARY AGE IN THE ALASKAN AND
S MOUNTAIN RANGES (GENERALLY EQUIVALEL J MIDDLE JURASSIC ROCKS
CONTINENTAL 
DEPOSITS
UPPER TERTIARY CONTINENTAL DEPOSITS





VOLCANIC ROCKS MAINLY SUBAERIAL
Tv TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
PLUTONIC AND HYPABYSSAL ROCKS-FELSIC COMPOSITION
Tg TERTIARY GRANITIC ROCKS
-
TKi TERTIARY AND CRETACEOUS GRANITIC ROCKS
WI






GRANODIORITE OF MOUNT ESTELLE (GENERALLY
EQUIVALENT TO Tq, MAPPED IN N.W. TYONEK ONLY).
JURASSIC GRANITIC SOCKS
METAMOPPHIC ROCKS





CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
0R CONCE ALED.
03, X48, 0171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-385, MAP SERIES MR 32 TO 69
ICE - ice ; WATERLI
BASE MAP SOURCE: PUBLISHED N.T.M.S. 1250,000
EXPLANATION
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN I STANDARD DEVIATION. THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO2, 2 TO3, AND 3 OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE
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BY: LKB RESOURCES, INC. 55 BUCK ROAD HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PENNA. 19006
PREPARED FOR
DEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
5 0 5 10 15 20 25 KILOMETERS
STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS-MAINLY MARINE,
IN PART METAMORPHOSED
4 h HOLOCENE DEPOSITS
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T{ TERTIARY VOLCANIC ROCKS
-
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CONTACT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
------
FAULT, DASHED WHERE INFERRED
OR CONCEALED.
039, X48, 0171, 145-METALLIC MINERAL OCCURRENCE
IDENTIFIED IN REPORT.
SOURCE PUBLICATION MF-385, MAP SERIES MR 32 TO 
69
ICE- ice; WATERLO
BASE MAP SOURCE: PUBLISHED N.T.M.S. 1:250,000
EXPLANATION
INDIVIDUAL SAMPLES ARE PLOTTED AT 20 SAMPLE INTERVALS AND
IDENTIFIED BY RECORD NUMBER AT INTERVALS OF 500 SAMPLES
AVERAGED SAMPLES ARE ANNOTATED IF THE DEVIATION OF THE
AVERAGED SAMPLE, FROM THE MEAN OF ITS CORRESPONDING ROCK UNIT,
IS GREATER THAN I STANDARD DEVIATION. THE DEVIATION INTERVALS
ANNOTATED ARE I TO 2, 2 TO3, AND 3 OR GREATER.
TRAVERSE LINE DEVIATIONS ARE INDICATED BY SOLID CIRCLES AND TIE
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BY: LKB RESOURCES, INC. 55 BUCK ROAD HUNTINGDON VALLEY, PENNA. 19006
PREPARES FORDEPARTMENT OF ENERGY
STRATIFIED SEDIMENTARY AND VOLCANIC ROCKS-MAINLY MARINE,
IN PART METAMORPHOSED
Q O HOLOCENE DEPOSITS
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I I1 A100 SAMPL E VALUES OF
0U,T 'NDICATES DATA ;AILED
STATISTICAL ADEQUACY TEST
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